Pastor Opportunity in the Foothills of Colorado
Indian Hills Christian Fellowship, located in the foothills near Denver, is
nestled in the beautiful community of Indian Hills, Colorado (population of
approx. 1,400 residents), and has been praying for a pastor to shepherd our
God-loving and Christ-driven church. We are excited about new growth in the
community and the ministry opportunities that these will provide. IHCF is a
loving community of believers with a Baptist heritage in theology and practice,
looking to grow and thrive under the direction of our new pastor. We desire a
pastor who is Christ-centered, has a strong devotional life, and can mentor
and guide young and old christians alike. A passion for the Word and biblical
truths must be evident in your daily walk.
Qualifications
1. Personal Qualities
a) Meet the New Testament requirements for office as listed in 1 Timothy
3:1-7 and Titus 1:6-9.
b) A strong devotional and prayer life.
c) An inherent grace orientation in their relationship to God and other people.
d) Energy and passion in implementing ministry.
e) Attitudes and behaviors guided by biblical principles.
2. Professional Qualities
a) Embrace and hold the Affirmation of Faith of Converge Rocky Mountain &
Indian Hills Christian Fellowship.
b) Have a Bachelor's degree in addition to ongoing master's work from an
accredited seminary.
c) Some experience is preferred, but a new graduate will be considered.
d) A passion for reaching the semi-rural Denver foothills is necessary.
You can find more information on our church and the community on the web:
http://www.IHCFChurch.org
Indian Hills Christian Fellowship is utilizing the Converge Placement Network

to evaluate all pastoral candidates. Candidates interested in our Lead Pastor
position must fill out a CPN Profile. You can accomplish this at the following
link: https://www.convergeplacementnetwork.org/candidate There is a onetime $50 fee to cover testing instruments. This fee is tax deductible as a job
search cost. Once a profile is completed, candidates will be eligible to be
matched with every Converge church across the country utilizing the CPN
process.

